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ז וְ ִׁשנַּנְ ָּתם לְ בָּ נֶיָך וְ ִׁדבַּ ְר ָּת בָּ ם בְ ִׁשבְ ְתָך בְ בֵ יתֶ ָך ּובְ לֶכְ ְתָך בַּ ֶד ֶרְך ּוּֽ בְ ָּשכְ בְ ָך ּובְ קּומֶ ָך
…and you shall teach them diligently unto your children…” (Deuteronomy 6:7)

Welcome to Shomrei Torah – Wayne Conservative Congregation (STWCC) is a pluralistic
and egalitarian congregation where we use all our opportunities to engage our students; learning
occurs in the classroom, the sanctuary, the music room, on occasional field trips and in many
family-oriented activities throughout the year.
Hooray for Holidays, designed especially for our 4 and 5 year olds, meets eight Sundays a year
with additional meet ups. This program fosters a Jewish identity and celebrates holidays in a
light hearted setting. Our younger children (kindergarten through 2nd grade) attend every Sunday
morning while our older students (3rd – 7th grade) assemble Sundays and Tuesdays. TAST-e (8th
– 12th grade), our post Bnai Mitzvah/Hebrew High School/USY/Community Service
Opportunity, meets Tuesday evenings.
Prayer and the study of text are woven into our curriculum. On Sundays and Tuesdays, students
pray/ daven, Shaharit/ the morning service, and Mincha/the afternoon service, where they learn
basic synagogue skills and gain comfort in the service. In our program, they will learn to read
Hebrew, sing Israeli melodies and prayers, experience Jewish holidays, grapple with the
philosophical questions raised by the weekly parsha/ portion, delve into our rich legacy, and
perform mitzvot/ good deeds, a core tenet of our faith and our congregation. In addition, each
grade has special opportunities for families to join children in projects related to a study topic.
We hope, of course, that you and your children will join us for Shabbat.
Junior Congregation meets twice a month but we encourage and welcome families to attend
services regularly.
Youth group for kindergarten through 8th graders is also paramount to our program; experiential
learning is central to our curriculum. Instilling appreciation for community and fellowship,
Religious School offers informal education opportunities beginning in kindergarten, with
CHAVERIM continuing with Pre-KADIMA (3rd – 5th grade), KADIMA (middle school) and
through USY (8th – 12th grade), when students gather for social, community service, and laughter.
Throughout the range of our programs, we encourage our students to develop a love of their
Jewish background through a variety of educational experiences including classroom attendance,
field trips, family programming, Shabbat services, cooperative learning, individual research,
artistic expression, music & crafts. They learn to become active learners and active members of
our Jewish community, Kehillah Kedoshah.
B’Shalom,
Judith Kuper Jaffe
Director of Congregational Learning, CJE, MAT
Shomrei Torah – Wayne Conservative Congregation
30 Hinchman Ave, Wayne NJ 07470
973.696.2500 X13
LearningDirector@shomreiwcc.org
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Jewish Education is a Partnership, Let’s Work Together!!
Suggestions for Families:
1.Demonstrate to your child know that you are genuinely interested in religious
school and what they’re studying.
2.Discuss the weekly newsletter with your child, which will be sent to you every week via email.
It contains the ‘big idea’ communicated in class, family work, and upcoming events.
3.Ask your child open ended Questions.
4.Please make sure that you are familiar with the calendar and the family assignments (and that
they are being completed).
5.Please be sure your child attends classes regularly, making sure that he or she arrives ready to
learn, promptly.
6.Help your child to remember to bring his/her materials to school.
7.Encourage courteous, cooperative classroom behavior. You model enthusiasm or
dissatisfaction.
8.If your student is absent, keep the Religious School posted and be sure you review the weekly
newsletter for missed work so that it can be made up.
9.Escort your child to the various programs STWCC and the Religious School offers for the
whole family, such as Junior Congregation, Shabbat services, Mini Minyan, Family Workshops,
and festival celebrations.
10.Please be our partner!
Here are some ways students can help:
1.Please attend class regularly, arriving on time, ready to learn, with books, supplies (pencils),
and completed assignments.
2.Behave respectfully to teachers and classmates. Be courteous and cooperative.
3.Treat the Synagogue with respect
4.Participate in class
5.Dress appropriately
6.If you are absent, please be sure to make up assignments.
B’Yachad, together, we will:
1.Develop a positive Jewish identity and initiate Jewish learning as a lifelong process.
2.Develop the skills needed to become active members of the Jewish
community including Hebrew, holidays, home observances, life cycle
milestones, and to participate fully in the synagogue service.
3.Connect with K'lal Yisrael by actively seeking the welfare of Jews
throughout the world.
4.Identify with the Zionist ideal and with Israel as our Jewish homeland
5.Associate with the causes of justice, freedom and peace by pursuing tzedek (righteousness),
mishpat (justice) and chesed (loving deeds).
These are tentative dates. Details will follow.
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Nuts and Bolts
Arrivals, Absenteeism & Attendance
Religious School Attendance
Students are required to attend Religious School regularly. All Shomrei Torah Religious School
students attend on Sundays, 9:30 – 12:30 PM. 3rd Graders/ Gimmel/ and up meet Tuesday, from
4 – 6 PM as well. They will have a teacher for Hebrew and another teacher for Judaica. Both
subjects meet on Sunday and Tuesday. Youth Groups follow Religious School monthly (please
check calendar), on either Sunday (lunch included) until 2 pm or on Tuesday (dinner included)
until 7:30 pm.
Regular attendance supports the success of their child to learn about basic Judaism, to learn
Hebrew and to be able to “perform” at a Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Excessive absences tends to lower the
status of Religious School in the eyes of the child, damage class morale, and negate all efforts to
maintain the school’s standards. Please notify the Director of Congregational Learning (DOCL)
if your child will miss religious school, will be tardy or will leave early.
Students are expected to attend a minimum of 85% of each class.
In order for the student to advance to the next grade, a make-up assignment must be
satisfactorily completed by July 1st. Please contact Judy to arrange make-up
assignments. If a student does not satisfactorily complete the makeup
assignment, a face to face meeting with the Rabbi, Judy and the family is
required.

 Parent
Student Name __________________________________________kindly initial here Student
Student Name __________________________________________kindly initial here Student
Student Name __________________________________________kindly initial here Student
Parent Name __________________________________________ kindly initial here

Shabbat Services 
We recognize that a successful Jewish experience supports experiential
learning and Jewish Service Learning, whether at home, in the synagogue, or
elsewhere in daily life. Shabbat is an integral part of the Jewish tradition and
our Religious School curriculum. We encourage and welcome all our students
to attend regular services at all times.
Starting in 3rd Grade/ Gimmel, we expect our children to attend ten Shabbat morning services,
three Friday evening services, Rosh Hashannah, Yom Kippur, Simchat Torah and Purim each
year at Shomrei Torah. Grown-ups are encouraged to escort their children. This attendance
counts towards the minimum expectation. In addition, Junior Congregation is held twice a month
on Saturday morning from 10:30 am. Children will be escorted to the main sanctuary from Junior
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Congregation at 11:45 am where they will join everyone to conclude services at approximately
noon. For security purposes, parents should meet children in the sanctuary. Children
should not wait in the lobby or outside. Services are over at approximately noon.
Each student has an opportunity and is expected to participate in an annual Friday night or
Shabbat morning class-led service. Please refer to the calendar for dates and kindly mark your
schedules. It is social, educational and most of all, fun!
Attend a total of chai (18 times) and become a member of the Chai Club!
Attending services elsewhere counts towards the chai club only after the
minimum of ten attendances are met.
Parent Name ___________________________________________ kindly initial
Parent

here



Student
Student Name __________________________________________kindly initial here Student
Student Name __________________________________________kindly initial here Student
Student Name __________________________________________kindly initial here

Dismissal / Early Dismissal
Dismissal will be promptly at 12:30 PM on Sundays; at 6 PM on Tuesdays.
Following dismissal procedures will empty the driveway safely in no time at
all!
It is already very dark outside at dismissal on Tuesdays, when daylight savings time starts. We
ask that drivers in the 1st cars in the parking lot pull up ALL THE WAY to the Hinchman
Avenue sidewalk, with the other cars lining up behind. This will allow five or more cars to
load at one time safely. If done properly, the dismissal takes less than 7 minutes.
If you prefer, you are more than welcome to park and meet your child in the lobby.
For the safety of every child, no student will leave the sidewalk unescorted by an adult.
Please do not double park or leave your car unattended - even to run in. This creates a potentially
dangerous situation.
If someone unfamiliar with our dismissal policy picks up your child, please be sure to acquaint
the driver with our dismissal procedures.
Please be respectful to Judy, the teachers and parent volunteers during dismissal. They are only
trying to insure the safety of all of our children.
If you must pick your child up early, please park your car, and proceed to the front office and
sign the binder (for insurance and security). Suzanne or Judy will retrieve the student from the
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classroom. Under no circumstances should a parent/guardian pick up a student directly from a
class with/or without a note. A student should never wait for a parent/guardian outside the
classroom. No teacher, under any circumstance, will release a student directly to a parent. We are
responsible for the children during all school hours.

Jewish
We celebrate the diversity of our community at STWCC and acknowledge that every family is
different. According to the standards of Halacha (Jewish law), to be Jewish, one must either be
born to a Jewish woman or go through a conversion process. While it is not a requirement that
children be halachically Jewish in order to enroll in our Religious School, it is a requirement that
children be halachically Jewish in order to become a Bar or Bat Mitzvah in our congregation.
Help us look ahead together by indicating which applies to your child.

Guests



If a student would like to bring a friend on a rare occasion to classes in our Religious School,
please send the student with a note to inform the office for security reasons. It is important that
we know who is in our building all the time. Friends are welcome to attend our youth group
program and non-members are welcome to join youth group at a non-member rate. They must be
Jewish.

Food in the Religious School



An assortment of chips, pretzels and reasonably healthy snacks will be available on
Tuesday afternoons, until Mincha begins (4:15 PM) at $1 each . Every attempt will
be made to prohibit peanuts, peanut and tree nuts in the Religious School.
On Sundays, our Religious School students will be offered bagels with butter/cream cheese and
water.
At times, families may be asked to send food into the Religious School, please remember that all
food must be certified Kosher with an acceptable hechsher. Questions? Please feel free to ask
Judy or the Rabbi. Some examples are included

Special Needs, Allergies, Medical Concerns
The school continues to support individual student's needs, whether
related to educational learning issues or those of health and wellness.
Towards that end, it is important that there is open, honest, and clear
communication between the school administration, staff and parents. We
are aware that some students may have potentially life threatening
allergies.
At this point, our school does its best to uphold a ‘Peanut and Tree Nut Aware’ policy. It is
imperative to communicate your students' specific needs/concerns with the Director of
Congregational Learning. Safety, support, and prevention are our primary
concern.

Dress Code
Please feel free to dress casually to the Religious School, but appropriately.
Prayer is an integral part of our Religious School curriculum. Students pray in
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their classrooms or in the sanctuary.
1) Boys and girls are expected to wear kippot in our school. Students should wear safe, neat,
clean clothing to all Religious School classes and events that will not cause any disruption or
interference with the educational process.
2) Extremely brief garments, tube tops, spaghetti straps, halter tops, bare midriffs, see through
garments & low rise jeans or slacks are not acceptable for Torah study. All clothes must cover
belly buttons. Underwear must be completely covered by outer clothing.
3) Clothes must not have vulgar or obscene messages, promote the use of alcohol, tobacco,
illegal drugs, or encourage other illegal or violent activities.
4) If the need should arise, the Religious School office will provide oversized t-shirts to wear
over inappropriate clothing without calling home.
7) On Shabbat, please dress in honor of the specialness of the day.

Behavior: The Brit of Ethics



Religious School believes that students are entitled to a wholesome classroom atmosphere where
we foster an environment of mutual respect, kavod, cooperation and active learning. Our teachers
and students are members of our holy community, our Kehillah Kedoshah. Together, we hope
they will develop and clarify rules and consequences necessary for healthy, productive learning.
We hope to inspire and model “mentschlichkeit” There are occasions when we ask parents to
become involved when disciplinary problems arise. The following guidelines have been adopted
to deal with disciplinary situations. Please read and discuss this Brit with your children.
The Goal:
1) To provide a safe and comfortable environment where learning can take place.
2) To create an environment of respect for self, respect for peers and respect for authority.
3) To establish a Kehillah Kedoshah, a sacred community, where the home and school work
side by side to produce responsible students who are accountable for their actions at all times.
Rules of Conduct
We expect our students to:
√ Speak and act respectfully at all times.
√ Follow directions
√ Conduct his/herself with self-control.
√ Speak and act respectfully at all times.
Teachers try their best via classroom management techniques to ensure every student remain in
class. The classroom teacher will remind the students of the established Brit/Code of Conduct. If
a problem occurs and persists, the teacher may call home or send the child to the Judy.
If the student is sent to Judy, both the student and the teacher must sign an incident report,
explaining the reason(s) why the student could not remain in the class. This report gets filed. If
this happens more than once, or if the situation is particularly serious, Judy will call home and
the parent must meet with her, the student and teacher to resolve the issues.
When the meeting convenes, the attendees will develop a learning and behavior contract or Brit
that the student will sign onto. Judy will keep the family posted three weeks later, reporting on
the student’s behavior. If the student demonstrates no improvement, a parent will be asked to
escort the student to class. If none of these efforts improve the situation Judy will recommend an
appropriate remedy to the Education Board. This recommendation may include not allowing the
student to attend class, but having the student tutored at home at the family’s expense.
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ZERO Tolerance
Electronic equipment, smartphones are not welcome in Religious School, unless
mandated by the specific teacher in a specific session. Under no circumstances call or
text your child during school hours. You are welcome to call Shomrei Torah, the
Religious School office or even Judy’s cell phone (201.981.0207) to leave your child a
message. If your child’s electronic devices become disruptive, to Judy or any teacher,
we maintain the right to confiscate all equipment and return it at dismissal.
Please remind your child to turn off all smartphones, mobile and electronic in Religious School
upon arrival. They distract and interfere with the learning of the owners, their classmates, and the
teachers. Some exceptions may occur in some classes on special days when teachers use certain
apps for curricular purposes.
There will be zero tolerance for the following, with no exceptions: matches, pocket knives, pets,
and toys.
Parent Name _____________________________________________ kindly initial here  Parent
Student Name ___________________________________________ kindly initial here Student
Student Name ___________________________________________ kindly initial here Student
Student Name ___________________________________________ kindly initial here Student
Student Name ___________________________________________ kindly initial here Student

Snow Days
Please know that we try to get as many Religious School sessions as we can and we
try not to cancel classes unnecessarily. On the other hand, we want to be sure our
families and faculty are safe.
On Tuesdays, we follow the Wayne Schools for snow closings. If Wayne closes, even if snow
clears later in the day, we will not hold Religious School class. If heavy snow is forecasted for
later in the day, we will make a decision as early as we can and advise via email. On Sundays,
the Religious School will consult with the local police department and the School before a
decision is made.
Please check your email or contact LearningDirector@ShomreiTorahWCC.org for the latest
information.

Hebrew



Learning a language is no different than learning to play an instrument or participating in a sport.
Practice, review and reinforcement are important parts of maintaining one’s skill, progress and
advancing. Your child only has limited Hebrew language instruction each week. In order to
sustain reading skills and progress, please encourage and support your child to review Hebrew at
STWCC5778
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5 minutes a day or least 30 minutes a week. Following your child’s review, kindly sign the
Hebrew Homework log, available from your child or at the end of this Handbook.
In public schools, our students acquire French names in French class and Spanish names in
Spanish class. Our Hebrew names give us a sense of identity and family. We strongly encourage
the use of our Hebrew names in the Religious School. Please try to cooperate with this, making
sure your child’s Hebrew name is clearly written on their registration form and confirming that
your child knows his/her name. If your child does not have a Hebrew name, please contact Rabbi
Mark or Judy. They will help you find an appropriate Hebrew name.

Family Opportunity Time

No one loves homework but the truth is meaningful education requires review and reinforcement
since we only meet a limited number of hours. This time can provide a family opportunity to
make your child’s Jewish learning a shared experience and offer a partnership between your
family and the Religious School. Kindly listen to your child review Hebrew, or discuss their
homework in a positive light. You impart an invaluable lesson to your child about the importance
your family attaches to Jewish learning. You also gain a greater understanding about what your
child is gaining at the Religious School.
While there is no official homework policy, there are times when your student will have written
homework. Please be sure to remind them to complete it. Even when there is no official
homework, kindly remind and encourage your child to review the Hebrew learned in class.

School Supplies
Please help your child arrive ready to learn. Remind them to have:
 Pencils, pens, and an eraser
 Single subject notebook
 Homework assignment
 All Religious School textbooks for the class
 Siddur/Prayer Book (The student is responsible for lost materials, including textbooks.)

Chug חוג
Chug, or elective, was created to offer additional interesting and engaging activities to our
Shomrei Torah Religious School students. Approximately once a month, on Tuesdays, from 5:30
– 6: PM, our students have a variety of classes of Jewish interest, not covered in our rich and
robust curriculum.
The selections are first come, first serve so kindly choose your child’s priorities for chug
accordingly. No student may register for cooking in both sessions.

Computers
Four classroom are equipped with computers. Other classes will travel to take advantage
of them.
In addition, Shomrei Torah will be ‘twinning’ with a school in Nahariya, Israel. At times, our
collaborative work and meetings will be done using technology.
STWCC5778
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Tzedakah

צדקה

Our Religious School students are strongly encouraged to participate in
Tzedakah. Here’s what everyone needs to know!
The Tzedakah and Mitzvah Program stresses the idea that Tzedakah
appropriations are the responsibility of the entire community, even though each
individual and each class group are responsible for his/her share in the process. Creating justice
in the world is a Jewish value that we would like to encourage to do in every week. We would
prefer that every child donates a penny, rather than a few students who donate dollars. At the end
of the year, our oldest students choose a mitzvah to reflect a real organization. Every student in
the Religious School gets Tzedakah Fair dollars and learns how to allocate real money.
In addition, every Tuesday upon arrival, our Religious School does a hand-on social action
project. Many times we link it to text and to the calendar. We help Israel, local homeless
organizations, the elderly and the sick. If you have any suggestions, feel free to contact Judy to
discuss.

Family Education Workshop Participation
We encourage and invite families to attend our parallel family workshop programming held for
each grade in Religious School and our Gerrard Berman Day School families as well. Not only
will this be available educational experience, this will be an opportunity to meet and work with
the teachers. If special circumstances prevent your attendance, please contact Judy as soon as
possible, so that alternate arrangements can be made for your family.

Youth Program
STWCC is pleased to offer a full youth program for our children. In addition to formal religious
school classes, it is equally important to participate in informal education, where social
programming with a Jewish twist is provided.
USY stands for United Synagogue Youth, and it is the youth group associated with the United
Synagogue of Conservative Judaism. USY is divided into three levels: the chapter, the region
and international USY. Our chapter is affiliated with STWCC, and it includes Shomrei members
and non-members, so encourage your Jewish friends to attend, no matter what! Our region,
HaGalil, is composed of chapters from all over NJ. The third level is the international level,
made up of all the regions from all over the US & Canada. Across this area, there are seventeen
regions. USY is an organization for Jewish teens across the country to meet each other, hang out
together, and make lifelong friendships. Our USY chapter is called TAST-e and meets Tuesdays.
KADIMA is the middle school age affiliate of United Synagogue
Youth and The United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism.
KADIMA is Hebrew for "forward." In many areas it includes 5th,
6th and 7th graders. KADIMA usually meets Sundays at 12:30 –
2:00 PM, immediately following Religious School.
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Our next to youngest group is called PreKADIMA (3rd – 4th Graders) which meets Sundays at
12:30 – 2 PM, immediately following Religious School.
We encourage everyone to participate in this once-a-month informal programming, to foster
lifelong relationships!

Communication:Cell Phone Number/Email Address/Progress Reports
Every week, an email newsletter, “Shalom Shomrei,” will be sent to every family
email on record. The “big idea” of the lesson, any family opportunity/homework,
reminders and the number of the session will be included. Please follow it.
Consider using this regular communication as conversation starters with your
student. (“I read in ‘the newsletter that you discussed the reunification of Jerusalem today…”
!)
Important updates, calendar, flyers, RSVPs, and downloads will also be sent to you. Please plan
to check your emails regularly since we do not send out any flyers or mail via postal system.
Please be sure Judy has the family cell phone number and email address for easy contact. If at
any time, a teacher or parent wishes to meet, please feel free to contact Judy by email or
telephone and she will be delighted to set up an appropriate meeting.
In addition progress reports are emailed to you twice a year; in January and in June.
Friend us at https://www.facebook.com/ShomreiTorah. Please like and follow us!

Teen and Adult Volunteers
Our Religious School is only as strong as the volunteers we have. Kindly contact Judy to help!
You can provide traditional food for Rosh Hashanah, Chanukah, Purim and Passover
celebrations in Religious School, coordinate Shabbat dinners, coordinate telephone chains,
shopping, etc. Help is also encouraged to facilitate various fundraisers or programs during the
year. Please be generous with your time. It’s for all our children!
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Shomrei Torah - Wayne Conservative Congregation
Religious School Curriculum 5778
Our program is student-centered, honoring the individual learning styles and
needs of all our students. With the help and support of our families, utmost
care is taken to identify how to best assist and support all of our students,
with an awareness of the strengths and challenges each child brings to the
classroom. We take great pride in our innovative curricula and our teachers'
abilities to provide ample individualization and attention to our students, as a rule, rather than an
exception.
Experiential Learning/Supporting Experiences
In every grade, our congregational school offers a variety of opportunities to engage in
experiential and family parallel learning. Experiential learning happens through reflection on
doing, focusing on the learning process, using practical application for the student. Many
believe that without an experience and practice, there can be no true learning or real
understanding of a concept or situation.
Here are a few examples:
Tzedakah and Chesed Program/ Community Service and Mitzvah Opportunities  HaKotel
Program  Israel Map  Havdalah Pajama Party  Schmooze with the Rabbi  Tot Shabbat 
Kabbalat Shabbat  Synagogue Scavenger Hunt  Shemot  Is this apple kosher?  Passover
Cookbook  Rosh Hodesh Program  Tu B’Shevat Seder  Jewish Museum Trips  Bnai
Mitzvah Bound: Yad Making  Tallit Making  American Museum of Jewish History suitcase
 Twinning with Israel, using video conferencing Traveling Suitcase from AMJH
Our program is student-centered, honoring the individual learning styles and needs of all our
students. With the help and support of our families, utmost care is taken to identify how to best
assist and support all of our students, with an awareness of the strengths and challenges each
child brings to the classroom. We take great pride in our innovative curricula and our teachers'
abilities to provide amble individualization and attention to our students, as a rule, rather than an
exception.
Hebrew/Prayers
Despite limited time of Hebrew instruction, Shomrei Torah does a herculean job. Please
encourage your child to review and practice the prayers they are studying at home. Pages
included for these prayers correspond to the blue prayer book, Sim Shalom, used both in our class
and in the sanctuary.
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Music
Children will:
Grow in their appreciation and knowledge of Jewish and Israeli music, traditional and
contemporary
Learn music for each holiday
Learn and recognize key liturgical music that parallels our tefillah curriculum
Utilize music to weave together the different elements of our congregation for home and
synagogue holiday celebration
Express themselves through music as they explore Jewish themes
Please note:
Although same topics are listed annually, they may/will be covered to reflect the age
appropriateness of the class, in a spiral curriculum.

Hooray for Holidays (4s & 5s): Program meets eight times a year and introduces Jewish
holidays
Children will:
Learn a general overview of all holidays and festivals including historical and/or Biblical basis of
holidays on a level suitable for the grade.
Rosh Hashanah  Yom Kippur  Sukkot  Shemini Atzeret  Simchat Torah  Shabbat –
Havdalah  Rosh Chodesh  Chanukah  Tu B’Shevat  Purim  Pesach  Yom HaAtzmaut/Israel
Independence Day  Shavuot
Kindergarten/Gan - 1st Grade/Alef
Ivrit/ Tefillah (Hebrew/Prayer)
Children will:
Be addressed by their Hebrew names
Develop vocabulary of Hebrew words
Be able to say the blessings for Shabbat and Chanukah candles, wine and bread.
Be introduced to new blessings throughout the year.
Learn to recite and recognize the Alef Bet
Learn to recite the following blessings: Boreh Piri HaAdamah (not in our siddur) Boreh Piri
Hagafen (p315) Mah Nishtanah (Haggadah)  HaMotzi (p315)  Ma Tovu - 1st line only (p61) 
Modeh/Modah Ani (p 61) Netilat Yadayim (p315)  Oseh Shalom (p48) Shalom Aleichem (p13)
 Shehehiyanu (pp50 & 307) Shema (pp 30-31 & 112-113)
Be introduced to the Shaharit service.
Chagim (Holidays)
Children will:
Learn a general overview of all holidays and festivals including historical and/or Biblical basis of
holidays on a level suitable for the grade.
Shabbat – Havdalah  Rosh Chodesh  Rosh Hashanah  Yom Kippur  Sukkot  Shemini Atzeret
 Simchat Torah  Chanukah  Tu B’Shevat  Purim  Pesach  Yom HaAtzmaut/Israel
Independence Day  Shavuot
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Beit Knesset (Synagogue)
Children will:
Identify and translate who’s who in the synagogue and the various parts of the synagogue
including:
Bima/Stage  Ner Tamid/Eternal Light Aron/Ark Kodesh  Siddur/Prayer Book
Become familiar with proper behavior and dress code in the sanctuary.
Learn that the synagogue as a gathering place for prayer, lifecycle events and holidays
Israel
Children will:
Learn geography, landmarks, and major cities of Israel: Tel Aviv  Jerusalem  Haifa  Baer
Sheva  Eilat  Galil  Tsfat  Golan  Mount Hermon
Begin to identify with Israel as our homeland
Demonstrate beginning knowledge of Biblical and modern history of Israel.
Connect the stories from the Torah to Israel.
Foster deeper attachment with Israel as our homeland
Be introduced to Yom HaAtzmaut/Israel Independence Day in the May class session through
books, music, craft and food
Mitzvot
Children will:
Grow in their appreciation and implementation of Tzedakah and Mitzvot
Understand how good deeds and caring for others are part of our religion
Learn that good deeds are our commandments
Promote a sense of sharing and community: Tzedakah
2nd Grade/Bet
Ivrit/ Tefillah (Hebrew/Prayer)
Children will:
Be addressed by their Hebrew names
Develop vocabulary of Hebrew words
Be able to say the blessings for Shabbat and Chanukah candles, wine and bread.
Be introduced to new blessings throughout the year.
Learn to recite and recognize the Alef Bet
Learn to recite the following blessings: Boreh Piri HaAdamah (not in our siddur) Boreh Piri
Hagafen (p315) Mah Nishtanah (Haggadah)  HaMotzi (p315)  Ma Tovu - 1st line only (p61) 
Modeh/Modah Ani (p 61) Netilat Yadayim (p315)  Oseh Shalom (p48) Shalom Aleichem (p13)
 Shehehiyanu (pp50 & 307) Shema (pp 30-31 & 112-113)
Be introduced to the Shaharit service.
Chagim (Holidays)
Children will:
Learn a general overview of all holidays and festivals including historical and/or Biblical basis of
holidays on a level suitable for the grade.
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Shabbat – Havdalah  Rosh Chodesh  Rosh Hashanah  Yom Kippur  Sukkot  Shemini Atzeret
 Simchat Torah  Chanukah  Tu B’Shevat  Purim  Pesach  Yom HaAtzmaut/Israel
Independence Day  Shavuot
Torah
Children will:
Discuss selected Torah stories: Creation, Garden of Eden, Adam and Eve, Noah, Abraham and
Sarah, Ishmael, Isaac and Rebecca, Jacob and Essau, Leah and Rachel and Joseph
Moses, Aaron, Miriam, Yocheved, Amram and The Exodus
Israel
Children will:
Learn geography, landmarks, and major cities of Israel: Tel Aviv  Jerusalem  Haifa  Baer
Sheva  Eilat  Galil  Tsfat  Golan  Mount Hermon
Begin to identify with Israel as our homeland
Demonstrate beginning knowledge of Biblical and modern history of Israel.
Connect the stories from the Torah to Israel.
Foster deeper attachment with Israel as our homeland
Be introduced to Yom HaAtzmaut/Israel Independence Day in the May class session through
books, music, craft and food
Mitzvot
Children will:
Grow in their appreciation and implementation of Tzedakah and Mitzvot
Understand how good deeds and caring for others are part of our religion
Learn that good deeds are our commandments
Promote a sense of sharing and community: Tzedakah
______________________________________________________________________________
3rd Grade/Gimmel
Ivrit/Tefillah (Hebrew/Prayer)
Children will:
Be addressed by their Hebrew names
Learn the Alef Bet, learn to blend letters and read, through phonics and sight reading.
Review Hebrew words and blessings taught in previous years
Learn new Hebrew vocabulary
Learn to recite, read, and understand the following: Adon Olam (p187) Ahavat Olam (p 29) 
Barchu (p28 & 107) Havdallah (p299) Hanukkah Brachot (p307) Ein Keloheinu (p182) 
Mah Nishtanah (Haggadah) Hallel - sing select portion (p133-137)  HaTikvah (p395)  L’cha
Dodi - chorus (pp21-22)  Psalm 95 (p15)  Mi Chamokha (p 32 & 114)  Mishaberach l'Holim
(p144) – why? )  Psalm for Shabbat (p23) Shalom Aleichem-(1st half) p.13  Shema V’Ahavta
(p 30)• Psalm 98 - sing (p18) Prayer for Israel (p149) Torah Trope  Tzadeek Katamar (p23)
V’Shamru (p 34) Yismachoo HaShamyim (p16)
Learn to explore and bring God into our lives.
Learn to appreciate the reasons and benefits of communal prayer.
Participate in a class led Shabbat service.
Participate in weekly Shaharit and Mincha service
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Participate in monthly Hallel service
Chagim (Holidays)
Children will:
Survey the holidays, feasts and festivals that mark the Jewish year including historical,
Midrashic and Biblical basis of holidays on a level suitable for the grade, following the calendar
Rosh Chodesh  Shabbat – Havdallah  Rosh Chodesh  Rosh Hashanah  Yom Kippur 
Sukkot  Shemini Atzeret  Simchat Torah  Chanukah  Tu B’Shevat  Purim  Pesach  Yom
HaAtzmaut/Israel Independence Day  Shavuot
Torah
Children will:
Survey of some of the major stories in the Torah, including: the creation and the Garden of
Eden  Adam and Eve  Noah  Abraham and Sarah  Ishmael  Isaac and Rebecca  Jacob and
Essau  Leah and Rachel  Joseph  Moses and the Exodus
Israel
Children will:
Learn geography, landmarks, and major cities of Israel: Tel Aviv  Jerusalem  Haifa  Baer
Sheva  Eilat  Galil  Tsfat  Golan  Mount Hermon
Begin to identify with Israel as our homeland
Foster deeper attachment with Israel as our homeland
Demonstrate beginning knowledge of Biblical and modern history of Israel.
Connect the stories from the Torah to Israel.
Be introduced to Yom HaAtzmaut/Israel Independence Day in the May class session through
books, music, craft and food
Mitzvot
Children will:
Learn the importance of Tzedakah and Mitzvot
Learn to do commandments
Understand Gemilut Hasadim/Jewish acts of kindness
Promote a sense of sharing and community: Tzedakah
______________________________________________________________________________
4th Grade/Daled
Ivrit/Tefillah (Hebrew/Prayer)
Children will:
Be addressed by their Hebrew names
Learn Hebrew through phonics and sight reading.
Review previously taught modern Hebrew, prayers, and blessings. Continue conversational
modern Hebrew, mostly nouns
Study new prayers, with an emphasis on establishing and fluency understanding the concepts
presented in each prayer.
Link the concepts of Jewish prayer to our Jewish values
Learn to recite, read, and understand the following in the Shacharit (morning) and Ma’ariv
prayers including:
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Ahava Raba (p111) Amidah: G'vurot (pp115 & 156) Amidah: Avot p115 & 156) Shacharit
Amidah: K'dushah (p116) Oseh Shalom (p48) Amidah: Shalom Rav (p44) Amidah: Sim
Shalom (pp120 & 178) Ashrei (p151)  Birchot HaShachar (p65) Prayer for Peace in English
(p149) Dayeinu (Haggadah) Ehad Mi Yodayah (Haggadah) Etz Hayim Hi (p154) 
Mah Nishtanah (Haggadah) Hallel - sing select portion (p133-137)  Psalm 150 (p100)
HaTikvah (p395) Kiddush (p49)  L’cha Dodi (pp21-22) Or Chadash (p110) Or Zaruah
L'Tzadik (p17) Shema V’Ahavta (p 30) Psalm 98 - sing (p18) Shochen Ad (p105)  Tzadeek
Katamar (p23) V’Shamru (p 34) VaYihi Binsoah (p139) Yigdal (p53)
Participate in a class led Shabbat service
Participate in weekly Shacharit and Mincha service
Participate in monthly Hallel service
Kashrut
Children will be able to:
Understand the mitzvah of observing the laws of Kashrut
Differentiate between Kosher and non-Kosher food, land and sea animals
Chagim (Holidays)
Children will:
Learn in depth about all the holidays and festivals in depth
Discuss and develop the concepts and significance of each holiday.
Learn about the beliefs, practices and customs of our holidays and festivals including historical
and Biblical basis of holidays on a level suitable for the grade.
Rosh Chodesh  Shabbat – Havdallah  Rosh Chodesh  Rosh Hashanah  Yom Kippur 
Sukkot  Shemini Atzeret  Simchat Torah  Chanukah  Tu B’Shevat  Purim  Pesach  Yom
HaAtzmaut/Israel Independence Day  Shavuot
Torah
Children will:
Become familiar with Parshat HaShavuah, the Weekly Torah Portion
Survey of some of the major stories in the Torah and the Prophets. including: Moses and Joshua
 EstherSamson and Delilah  Ruth  Samuel  Saul  David  Solomon  Elijah  Elisha 
Jeremiah  Jonah  Daniel  Ezra and Nehemiah  Yael and Sisra
Israel
Children will:
Foster deeper attachment with Israel as our homeland through the culture of Israel: food, music,
sports of Israel, Jewish holidays celebrated in Israel
Learn the beliefs, practices, customs, concepts and significance of Yom HaAtzmaut/Israel
Independence Day and other holidays and how they are celebrated in Israel
Shabbat – Havdallah  Rosh Chodesh  Rosh Hashanah  Yom Kippur  Sukkot  Shemini
Atzeret  Simchat Torah  Chanukah  Tu B’Shevat  Purim  Pesach  Shavuot Yom
HaAtzmaut/Israel Independence Day
Mitzvot
Children will:
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Develop a sense of Jewish values: middot  derech eretz  menschlichkeit mitzvot  ethics.
Learn to relate the concept of God, Mitzvot and Israel and Torah
Learn the importance of Tzedakah and Mitzvot
Learn to do commandments
Understand Gemilut Hasadim
Promote a sense of sharing and community: Tzedakah
______________________________________________________________________________
5th Grade /Hey
Ivrit/Tefillah (Hebrew/Prayer)
Children will:
Be addressed by their Hebrew names
Learn Hebrew through phonics and sight reading.
Continue conversational modern Hebrew, mostly nouns
Learn to recite, read, and understand the following in the Shacharit (morning) and Ma’ariv
prayers including: Adon Olam (p187) Ahavat Olam (p 29) Whole prayer with chanting Chatima
Aleinu whole prayer (p51)  Amidah: G'vurot (pp115 & 156)  Amidah: Avot (pp115 & 156) 
Shacharit Amidah: K'dushah (p116)  Oseh Shalom (p48)  Amidah: Shalom Rav(p44)  Amidah:
Sim Shalom (pp120 & 178)  Ashrei (p151) Bei Ana Rachetz (p140) Hallel - sing select portion
(p133-137) Hashivaynu Chatima (p33)  L’cha Dodi (pp21-22) Psalm 95 (p15)
Maariv Aravim - with chanting Chatima (p28) Magen Avot - whole thing chanting (p47)
Mi Chamocha - to end of page (pp32 & 114) Mizmor L’David*- Whole prayer (p20 & 153)
Psalm for Shabbat (p23)  Or Chadash (p110)  Or Zaruah L'Tzadik (p17) Shalom Aleichem Whole prayer (p.13) Shema and its Brachot from Barchu to Hashkiveinu (pp28-33)  Shema
V’Ahavta (p 30) Shema V’Ahavta & Vayomer - (pp112-113) Shochen Ad (p105)  Torah
Service (pp139-154)  Tzadeek Katamar (p23) Shema V’Ahavta & Vayomer - (pp112-113)
U’Malchuto-chatima (p105)  VaYihi Binsoah (p139) V'zot Hatorah (p146) Yigdal (p53)
Participate in a class led Shabbat service
Participate in weekly Shaharit and Mincha service
Participate in monthly Hallel service
Chagim (Holidays)
Children will:
Survey the holidays and festivals
Discuss and develop the concepts and significance of each holiday.
Learn about the beliefs, practices and customs of our holidays and festivals including historical
and Biblical basis of holidays on a level suitable for the grade.
Rosh Chodesh  Shabbat – Havdallah  Rosh Chodesh  Rosh Hashanah  Yom Kippur 
Sukkot  Shemini Atzeret  Simchat Torah  Chanukah  Tu B’Shevat  Purim  Pesach  Yom
HaAtzmaut/Israel Independence Day  Shavuot
Torah
Children will:
Become familiar with Parshat HaShavuah, the Weekly Torah Portion
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Life Cycle
Children will:
Develop a sense of Judaism and understanding of Jewish beliefs.
Use text and personal experience to make lifecycle events informative, interesting, & relevant to
their daily lives.
Learn about the following:
Brit Milah/Simchat Bat  Kabbalat Siddur  Bar/Bat Mitzvah  Confirmation Wedding/
Marriage  Death
History
Children will:
Be able to gain an overview of Jewish history from
Biblical days to the present Bible period  the desert period, the Jewish kingdoms  Masada (an
overview)  Ashkenazi, Sephardi and Mizrachi Jews  Why Jews live in many lands  Zionism
and Israel
Israel
Children will:
Learn about the heroes of Modern Israel; Who is a hero?
Should these people be remembered?
Shai Agnon  Amichai  Menachem Begin  David Ben Gurion  Eliezer Ben Yehuda  Chaim
Nachman Bialik  Moshe Dayan  Abba Eben  Theodor Herzl  Ze'ev Jabotinski Golda Meir
 Yoni Netanyahu  Yithak Rabin Natan Scharansky  Hanna Senesh  Henrietta Szold  Ada
Yonath  Zelda  Naomi Shemer  Rahel  Eli Cohen  Chaim Weitzman and more
Mitzvot
Children will:
Develop a sense of Jewish values: middot  derech eretz  menschlichkeit mitzvot  ethics.
Learn to relate the concept of God, Mitzvot and Israel and the Bible
Learn the importance of Tzedakah and Mitzvot
Learn to do commandments
Understand Gemilut Hasadim
Promote a sense of sharing and community: Tzedakah
_____________________________________________________________________________
6th Grade/ Vav & 7th Grade/Zayin
Ivrit/Tefillah (Hebrew/Prayer)
Children will:
Be addressed by their Hebrew names
Review previously taught Hebrew, prayers, and blessings. Continue conversational modern
Hebrew, mostly nouns
Learn to recite, read, and understand the following in prayers including: Shalom Aleichem Whole prayer· (p.13), Yedid Nefesh (p14), Psalm 95 (Opening and closing in Hebrew) (p15),
Yismiachu Hashamyim (p16), Or Zaruah L'Tzadik (p17), Pslam 97 (p17), Psalm 98 - Opening
and closing in Hebrew (p. 18), Psalm 99 (p. 19), Ana B'Koach (p20), Tzadeek , Katamar (p23),
Psalm 93 (to read) (p24), Ahavat Olam (p 29) Whole prayer with chantingChatima, Shema
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V’Ahavta (p 30), Hashivaynu Chatima (p33), V’Shamru (p 34), Shalom Rav (p 38), Amidah:
Shalom Rav (p44), Va-y’khulu (p47), Oseh Shalom, (p48), Shabbat Kiddush (p 50), Aleinu whole
prayer (p51), Yigdal (p53), Modeh/Modah Ani (p 61), Birchot HaShachar (p65), Baruch
Sheamar (p83), Psalm 150 (p100), Shochen Ad , U’Malchuto-chatima (p105), El Adon (p108),
Or Chadash (p110), Shacharit Amidah: K'dushah (p116), Mikadesh Hashabbat (p117), Ein
Kamocha, Vay'hi Binso'a (p139), Bei Ana Rachetz (p140), L’cha Adonai - Torah Processional
(p141), Brachot HaTorah (p142), V'zot Hatorah (p146), Misheberach (p148), Yakum Purkan
(p148),, Prayer for Israel (p149), Ashrei (p151), Yehalellu (p153), Ki Lekach (p154), Musaf
Amidah - Kedusha (p157), Ein Keloheinu (p182), Adon Olam (187), Neteelaht Yadayim (p 315),
HaTikvah (p395), Shema V’Ahavta & Vayomer (pp112-113), Amidah: G'vurot (pp115 & 156) .
Amidah: Avot (pp115 & 156) , Amidah: Sim Shalom (pp120 & 178), Hallel - sing select portion
(p133-137), Torah Service (pp139-154), Learn to lead Kabbalat Shabbat (pp15-24), Shabbat
morning musaf (p155-181), Mizmor L’David*- Whole prayer (p20 & 153), L’cha Dodi (pp.2122), Shema and its Brachot from Barchu to Hashkiveinu (pp28-33), Learn to lead Shabbat
Ma’ariv (pp28-48), Barkhu (p 28 & 107), Mi Chamocha - to end of page (pp32 & 114), Kaddish
- Hatzi (p34, 106 & 155), Birkat MaMazon /Grace After Meals Short Version (pp344-348),
Kaddish Shalem (p 48 & 181), Mincha l’Chol (pp1-12)
Participate in a class led Shabbat service
Participate in monthly Hallel service
Participate in weekly Shaharit and Mincha service
Progress with conversational modern Hebrew, mostly nouns
Review additional Shabbat morning prayers
Review previously taught modern Hebrew, prayers, and blessings
To be able to don and explain tefillin
Torah Trope
American Jewish Experience
Children will:
Explore to the role of Jews in the growth and development of the USA
A Jew in the new world  The Revolution  the Colonial Period  Westward expansion 
Civil War  Immigration Modern Times.

The

The Holocaust/HaShoah
Children will:
Study the Holocaust/HaShoah through discussion & reading.
The economic and social conditions leading up to the Holocaust  Hitler’s rise to power and the
implementation of the Final Solution  Profiles -Important names connected to the Holocaust
History of Anti Semitism  Rise of Hitler  Kristallnacht  Warsaw Ghetto  Auschwitz 
Thereisenstadt  Rescue and the Righteous  Zahor – why remember?  Individual Holocaust
Heroes
Israel
Children will focus on three parts of Israel education:
1 - Gain a strong attachment to Israel and the people of Israel, as Conservative Jews.
Learn why there is a strong allegiance between Jews the worldover to Israel.
Learn to explore the relationship between Jews in the Diaspora and Israel.
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2 - Study the role of Israel throughout history.
Study the land and the people.
Survey Israel history through study of Early Zionism, the struggle for Independence, Early
Zionism, and the struggle for Independence
3 -Gain a strong attachment to the various demographic groups that make up the Modern State of
Israel through a study of the Faces of Israel/ the ethnic that make up Israel:
Secular/Chiloni - Masorti/Reform - Haredi - Dati/Religious  Ashkenazi – Mizrachi - Sephardic
 Israeli Arabs - Muslim Arabs - Christian Arabs - Druze
TaNaCh: Overview – Torah – Niviim (Prophets) – Ketuvim (Scriptures)
Children will:
Be familiar with the different Books, narrative, content, messages and characters of the TaNaCh:
from Torah, to Prophets through Ketuvim/Writings
Be familiar what Books are read at different holidays and seasons.
Be familiar with selections from the Prophets to parallel students’ individual Haftarah portions
Be familiar with the different Books, narrative, content, messages and characters of the TaNaCh:
from Torah, to Prophets through Ketuvim/Writings
Be familiar what Books are read at different holidays and seasons.
Chagim (Holidays)
Children will:
Survey the holidays, feasts and festivals that mark the Jewish year including historical,
Midrashic and Biblical basis of holidays on a level suitable for adolesence, following the
calendar:
Rosh Chodesh  Shabbat – Havdallah  Rosh Chodesh  Rosh Hashanah  Yom Kippur 
Sukkot  Shemini Atzeret  Simchat Torah  Chanukah  Tu B’Shevat  Purim  Pesach  Yom
HaAtzmaut/Israel Independence Day  Shavuot
Mitzvot
Children will:
Learn to make connections between Jewish values, Jewish texts and various contemporary issues
including: Hunger  Tikkun Olam: Reparing the World  If I Am Not For Myself, Who Will Be
for Me?  I The Ethics of Lashon Hara/Bad Language  Friendship I Coordinates and
participates in Tomchui (Community Collection) Tzedakah  Promote a sense of sharing and
community  Understand Gemilut Hasadim/Random Acts of Goodness and Kindness
Children will learn the working & purposes of the Jewish community organizations.
Study and identify mitzvot, connect organizations to the selected mitzvot, and facilitate the
Promote a sense of sharing and community: Tzedakah
Become responsible for a Mitzvah project, to be completed prior to their Bar/Bat Mitzvah
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Nina Woldin (Hooray for Holidays) has been working in Jewish education for more than three
decades, creating student materials and programs in print, on line and video. She has worked
with schools and congregations to implement educational programs for students in grades pre-K
through 12. Her work has been published by Grolier, Addison-Wesley, Behrman House, Ktav
and Kar-Ben Publishing, and her online Jewish education resource center,Yourpage.org, was
adopted by Jewish National Fund.
Dassy Mark (Kindergarten) has a Masters degree in early childhood education and is certified
in Jewish education for grades K - 12. Dassy taught Kindergarten for three years, pre-school for
15 years, and has spent the last 11 years working with Kadima and USY on a region level.
Dassy enjoys spending the holidays every year with the Kindergarten and first graders in mini
minyan.
Jocelyne Berkowitz (1st – 2nd Gr) taught 20 years in both Religious Schools and in Day Schools.
Born in Israel, she served in the IDF Air force and studied at University of Tel Aviv. She lives in
West Orange and has two adult sons.
Etty Vaknin's (3rd - 4th Gr Hebrew, Junior Congregation) has taught for 30 years,
in Israel and in the US, both in Day Schools in and at Shomrei Torah. Etty boasts
that her family is eleven generations from the city of Tevaria, Israel. She enjoys
working with students and they love her too.
Aviva Berkovich (3rd – 4th Gr Judaica) has been teaching for over 15 years in day school,
religious school and with special needs students. She has been teaching Hebrew school for over
12. She lives in Highland Park with her husband.
Beth Julie (5th – 7th Gr) received her early Jewish background at religious school program
so she recognizes how much this education can impact young lives. This understanding
has consistently guided Beth's teaching. This is her 4th year at Shomrei Torah!
Zahava Gall (5th – 7th Gr )has been a teacher and principal for the past forty years. She served in
the Israeli Air Force and won the Six Day War Medal. In Israel she was a high school educator in
the Kibbutz and in the US, she was a principal of an area religious school and taught all grades at
Solomon Schechter for twenty years. Zahava is also a chess coach and a public school speaker
and enjoys traveling, reading and walking. Zahava developed and implemented a Holocaust
curriculum which she will be sharing with our students this year. She has 3 adult children.
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Linda Ripps (Enrichment and Resource Teacher) has spent more than three decades working
in a variety of Jewish formal and informal educational settings. With graduate degrees in both
library service and Jewish education, she has been librarian, congregational religious school
principal, and teacher at several schools in Northern New Jersey. A former USY chapter
advisor, Linda continues to work for the Hagalil region of USY, helping to write curriculum and
serving as a sicha (discussion) leader at regional weekends and Encampment.
Binyomin Ginzburg is the musical director for JewishMusician.com, through which he provides
live musical services for Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, weddings and other events. He is also the leader of
the Breslov Bar Band, a performance group exploring the music of the Breslov Hasidim,
blending rock, funk, punk, reggae and Middle-Eastern musical influences with klezmer and
hasidic music. At Hebrew school, he likes to introduce his students to a wide array of Jewish
music, from traditional melodies to classics by Debbie Friedman, Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach and
others, to original songs and parodies by today’s contemporary Jewish artists.
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Student Learning Profile
Families and faculty are partners in learning. We only see your child for 5 hours
for 30 weeks. Kindly help us help your child. Please be sure to complete and
return the following forms:

Student name ____________________Date_______
This information is being collected solely for the purpose of helping your child achieve his/her personal
best and will be held in the strictest confidence. Our goal is to help every child celebrate who they are and
how they can contribute to our Jewish community. Please complete this form with your child.
My child learns best by: (check all that apply)
 Acting out/writing a skit
 Listening to a story read out loud/discussion
 Writing or drawing
 Music-related activities
 Reading and presenting information to the class
 Working in small groups
 Working alone
 Working one on one with the teacher or Madrichim( teen aide), when available
 Other_____________________________________
My child follows direction best: (check all that apply)
 Written on the board
 Written for them at their seat
 Verbally from the teacher
 Verbally one to one
 Other________________________________
Are there any ways in which we can help your child be more comfortable in class?
(check all that apply)
 My child needs frequent breaks out of the room to concentrate best
 My child works best on the floor, away from a desk
 My child needs a quiet space to work
 My child needs to sit near someone who is working on the same task
Other_______________________________________________
We know that many of our students have other commitments that sometimes conflict with
their time here. Please let us know if there are such conflicts so that we can make every
effort to accommodate their needs:
_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
What are your goals for your child’s formal Jewish Education this year? (check all that
apply and please add details in the space provided)
 Be connected to other Jewish students
 Be able to participate in worship by reading Hebrew
 Become knowledgeable about Jewish history
 Be engaged in thoughtful discussions around Jewish values
 Become engaged in social action projects
 Make a personal connection to Judaism
 Other?
________________________________________________________________________
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